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!der the earth until the hvy fall of
G.J. Barr, Dentist

'"Manssl! Bulldlnf.
STI Commercial St., Astoria, Or.

OAS EXPLOSION

IN COAL MINE

TICKETS- -

TO AND rnQM ALL. .

Points East

slate '( encountered. All day the
rescuers toiled at this state (obstrue-tlo- n

and not until Ave a'clwk did they
fore an entrance through It. p to
tftat hour only five dead bodies had
been recovered.

When the rescuer had entered and

the most complete esimat made so
far.

The relief steamers now on the
scene are the Amertcwn ships Cincin-
nati, Sterling, Potomac and Longfel-
low. The French cruiser Suchet and
th-- British supply boat M:vlUit. ow-

ing to red tape. It has been found pos-
sible up to the present time to unload
the supplies sent by the chamber of

TKUirilONB RED SOU.

his little soul can conceive of no other
motive save that of politics. ,

Mr, .Williamson Ik a nol, enough
man of ordinary ability, and were ht
a, candidate for some minor ottlce In
Crook or adjoining Muntleii I should
say nothing; but he la now before tha
people of Clatsop county asking their
suiNrt In' his candidacy for a seat In
the Congress of the United Htates; and
1 rel It my duly to state that which la
true that Mr. Williamson n l only de

Or. T. b. Ball
DENTIST.

in Commercial Street Astoria, Or.

self. He discussed the lsues accord-

ing to the crowd he was In. Mr. Cham-

berlain had never missed an opportu-

nity to state that he was a big man
and Mr. Furnish a small one, tuid he
h:ul repeated ( over and over In every
speech. Mr, Furnish had snld nothing
ugulnst Mr. Ohnmberlaln and Mr.
ton thought it poor taste in Mr, Clvim-tterlal- n

to brag on himself and run
down his opponent; he ouicht to leave
that for some other werson.

Kxplaiulng the deputy miirsha'shlp
of Mr. Furnish In which Mr. Chamber-
lain had charged him wish mnk lig
thousand of dollars, Mr. Fulton ex-

plained that Mr. Furnish was deputy
under John Myer, a IVmocrat, who
audile.) the nc vunls of the govern-
ment and rit"t whom no one hod

VI .commerce of New York.

Of 225 Miners Who Went
' Work Only One is Left

to lell the Story.

0
' proceeded they walked along one

tomb of death. There was no

jsJgn of life. Every man had perished,
j they believe, although it will be morn-In- s

before all the rooms wn be en-- I
tered. Twenty-si- x bodies wera Boon

The . bodlea of Th.xs. 'f, Prvntls
American consul, and James Japp,
Hritlsh consul, have been Identified and
will be brought here for shipment. lioih
bodies are bruised by the fall of lava

found. The mine was not on fire,
ROAR AND FLAMES cept In remote portions, and a!t the J.A.FASTABENL)

GUNEItAli CONTRACTOR

AND nt'It-DKI- l.

bodies will perhaps be reached before and stones almost beyond rerognlt on.

dayliRht. i'J WWMKMOUIAL DAY,

nied us his support, when Clatsop
county was In need of friends, but that
he was bitterly opposed t m and our

iii- ......
If. in the face of llvse facts, the peo-

ple of Clatsop .county choose to ad-
vance Mr. Williamson to a higher po-

sition. It Is their privilege.
What sense la there In trying to

bring my business or politic Into this
controversy, or to refer to our llttk lo-

cal campaign I don't want to lie
dragged Into the local fight unless

Arrangements hv. beia mad to

Htul Worked Only a Short Tiimv

- Kcscuhisf I'arty Hard at
Work But Little Hope

Is KutertaltMHl.

ever made a' charge until his death,
and no one then except Mr. Chamber

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At St. Louis St. Louis. ; Brook-

lyn, 5.

At Chicago Chicago, 5; Boston, &

At Pittsburg Pittsburg, 1; Phlladel- -

run a steamer to Greenwood cemetery
and return on Memorial day. Round lain iu this campaign, lie also anted

that Mr. Furnish had never made ex

CHOICE

MEATS
trip j.vts. Will be limited to Sou pas-
sengers. Call early for information ceeding $HK In any one month while SHORT LINE' phia, 1.

COAL CRESK, Tenn., May 19. Be At Cln?tiinati Cincinnati, 4; New
tween 175 and 225 men and boys met Tork, g.

TO
St PAl'U DUWITJI. .MINNI.AKH.li,

ClilCAllO AND I'UINTS BAIT.
I Throuuh l'alai ami T.turUt Hltpfri,

and secure tickets at Pohl's undertak- - deputy.
Ing parlors. All In all. Mr. Fulton showed to those

- j who are d that the IViiio- -

HARRIMAN AT PPORTLAND. jcrats have nothing to offer the peo- -
I pie; that the Republicans have a

PORTLAND, May E. i dean ticket, on a d plat-H- .
Harrtman, at the banquet here to- - jfonn; they are making a clean cam-nigh- t,

announced that the Lewiston- - J

paign; that the Interests of this coun-Rlpar-

railroad would be built and
l try depended upon the success of tiie

death at the Fatervllle coal mines two
AMERICAN LEAGUE.miles west of this city this morning

because of a gas explosion. Of a large 1 At .ClevAland-CIevela- nJ. 0, St. Dining ami HulTvt Smoking Mbttry
Cars,

Dally Trains; fast Unto.
Fur mlf. fiilitvrs mj full In forma

lion riMriiln tlt kets. rouit slo. Mil
number of men and boys who went to Louis,

Fresh Meats
Pickled Meats
Cured Meats

Prompt Deliveries
Lowest Prices

Christensen & Co.,
S18 COMMERCIAL STREET.

At Detroit Oe'r.iit, 0; Chicago. I.

used jointly by the O. R. A N. and the onorMrw
'j W. 1'HALON. It DICKSONNorthern FacIfW.

work this morning only one Is alive
and he Is so badly Injured that be can-

not live:' One hundred and seventy--
t

five mlnters were checked In for work

this morning by .the mini boss; In ad

Trav. . At. Cliy Tloktt Alt
121 Third Htrt,

A. D. C Df.NNWTON. 1. W. l. A
111 First Avrnut, Sssltls, Wash.

have to be; J have very dear friends
upon bo'h of the local tickets. We
shall have to fight Mr. Williamson'
friends agln, and it will be necessary
fur all of us to work together to save
our grat Industry.

It Is claimed by hi defenders that
Mr. WlUlanvson did right uecaiK he

comes from Eastern Oregon. Well,
thvre was Senator Oeorgw Probeatel,
Republican, Penators William fmlth
and J. W. Morrow. Democrats, all from
Eastern Oregon. They received several
telegrams from Influential constituents
asking them to vote against our meas-
ure;, but these gentlemen said that It
was wrong to discriminate against us,
so long a flshwheels were prohibited
in every other river and stream In the
state; that It was wrong to allow flsh-

wheels to pump salmon out Just as
they were about to spawn eggs above
tidewater. wh nature Intended they
should deposit their spawn; and that

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

At Taeoma Tacoma, 11; Butte, 10.

i COLLEGE GAME.
'

At Eugsne University of California,

REPUBLICAN GRAND RALLY

Republican ticket; that between Fur-
nish and Chamberlain if there Is

any difference In honor and In-

tegrity and ability of the two men It Is
In favor of Mr. Furnish. There Is no
excuse for a Republican voting again!
Mr. Furnish and the entire Republican
ticket, and for the good of his home
and his county and .state every Demo-
crat should do It.

He explained Mr. Williamson's posi- -

dition to these there were boys who l (Continued on Page Four.t

regard to the Orient, the nearest and
most Interested In the future of that

cted as helpers and drivers and road u University of Oregon, i-- ;

FIRST OFFICIAL ESTIMATE, "t

men and others to the number of per-bar- m

fifty.
: The men had not been at"wwk long

country, the work! would watch our
action In the present campaign as to

Steamer SUE H. ELMORENETVTORK, May lS,-- The first of- -before the terrible explosion occurred; J
tlon on the fish-whe- question, and

where we stood on the matter. The
policy of the Republican party, is to
hold the Islands as a matter of hu- -

There was a fearful roar and flames tidal estimate of the results of the said he was representing his home peo-

ple; that in congress It would be dlf- -manity. while that, of the Democratic
party is to abandon them. This section i ferenl: woulJ representing the

The Larssat, 8tunrnrst, 8tdlst, and most sssworihy vsssol
ever on the mutt. Ucst of. Tsbls anl Hist- - Room Accommoda-
tions. Will msks round trips svrry Ave lsy between.of tiie country 'is most directly Inter- - whole-stat- e, and whatever the people they would vote as their' conscience

shot from the entrance and alrshafts. explosion of Mount Pelee have been
As soon wr possible two rescuing par--- j announced, says a Forft de Franc
ties ra.atarted iu. One at the main special to the World. -

entrance, the other through the Thistle j This gives 28,000 as the number of
mine, which adjoins. The Thistle par 'people burled in the ruins of 9t Pierre.;
ty was unable to make any haad .? 'gix thousand person wew rescued or
as gms stifled the workers'. The-r- went to places of "safety;-Thre- thou-tervil- le

party went fully two miles un- - sand were probably drowned. This is.

ested and the other states will watch jof the -- ' Columbia aaked they
to see what we think about It. The uld depend upon Mr. Williamson glv- -

dhtated and then Justify themselves
before their constituency when they
g'H home. And m these noble sons
from the ea.ttern part of our common-
wealth, regardless of their political

vote In this campaign will determine ,nft them fu" consideration
The rallv was ttronouiit'cd one-o- thtwhere we stand; if the Democrats w n

It will be. put down against us that must successful in the history of Die
Astoria and Tillamook

FARE Jf3.SO
country, and the already demoralized
m'xed forces have seen their end. The
remainder of their campaign in this
county will te a hollo mockery. Re-

publicanism and good government are
In the saddle to win. according to the
general sentiment expressed after the
meeting last evening.

convictions, voted for the best Inter,
eats of all the people.

. I cannot' get myself to believe that
Mr. WIIIKmaon, If elected to Congress,
would sever his friendship for th
MCheelowners In his section and work
for any measure of relief which the
poeple of Clatsop county may deem

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT COLUMN
ITEMS TO FILL THIS COLUMN REQUEST V

ED FROM FRIENDS F THE MOVEMENT

we would "scuttle" and abandon all
that has been dime there, while if the
Republicans win we will tell to the
world that we are In favor of uphold-
ing the flag and performing our. duty
to humanity.

In discussing the personnel of the
candidates of the two parties In the
present campaign, nothing had been
said or charged against the personal

Connectlni at Astorlt with the Orss m fUllro-- d A Nvltlon Co nl
th Astoria St Columbt It. It (or I'ortland. Baa Francisco aail all
points Kast. For freight and passrngrr rats aiiljr to

.ts evidence of the fact that the spirit
of commercialism Is no longer to be.

necessary for the preaervatkm of their
j main Industry. R would be but natu-- 1

ral for him to acknowledge any pet-
ition we send and use the old stereo

character of either side. It Is strictly
Samuel Elmore 6i Co

, (2n-rit- l Aicrnls, Aslorlit, )r.

the ruling factor in our national life.
It means that In America the develop-
ment of humanity's higher ' Interests
will be, toe watchword of 4he twentieth

MR. WISH AGAIN.

, Astoria. Or., May 19, 1902.

Mr. Editor: Now comes Mr. J. I.

Huston to the defense of Mr. William- -

Moreth'ngs in. which, this city is in-

terested ?ard for which a Civic Im-

provement League should work:
Vine planting.- - ':.:.. ...--.
Public santtaHon." ...-.- -

Sidewalk, planting.... ... ..... . -
'

Care of vacant lots. ,. , ;.

. Vacant'. latwillrratloii.."; , ffy
'i Artistic house ' fronts.

a fight on principle. The platforms
are familiar to the peopleT' One. is In
favor of abandoning the Philippines,

century.-,,,--
- .- -. i the other Is In favor of completing the

typed expreasslon; "Your petition re-

ceived and it shall receive due consid-
eration." That Is the way thing are
done In Washington when a Congress
man can't "see hi way clear" to com-

ply. '

I have v.-y respect for Mr. W.

work already begun and In behalf of ""J - am informed that Mr. HustonThe sense: of beauty Is an all-p- re

or tb

B. C. LAMM.
Tillamook. Or.

hails from Crook county, the homevailing one. The spirit which causes A c. n. R. Co.
Portland. Or.

O. rt. A N. Co.
Portland Or.

which so much money and blood has
already been spent. of Mr. Williamson. Mr. Huston Is

somewhat lessened when he terms me
'Cemetery Improvement,.'.
f Municipal architecture. , The Republican party had declared

a political traducer, because I am '"""""n as a g'ntiman, but is he en- -straight out on the 'money question.

the appreciation of attractive surround-
ings likewise prompts kindly deeds,
leads to charitable thoughts and pro-
motes the observance of the golden'
rule in daily life. It would be tmpos- -

standtng up for "my" home county. 10 " v,p People who
.' Artistic public advertising.

Removal of unsightly fences.
'

Improvement of rear yards. ,

on the tariff and on every ;srue of Im
Mr Huston Is right when he deportance to the country, and about

the only declaration made l.y the, Prlise awards for home planting.

must moke a living In Clatson Coun-

ty That Is the inly question before
the people at this time; my business
or my politics are not to be voted up- -

U'ble to oyer estimate the Influence of
scribes Mr. Williamson as a

statesman; up to the time
that I first saw Mr. Williamson I re- -

Public squares and open spaces. Democrats was that they are In favor Big Deal in Typewritersof " returning to former principles." '
1 environment ... on tha formaUon of
improvement pfthi city waterfront. lcharacter A;recogantton of this fact
Proper, naming of streets and. roads, t g the' .oundaU(n of ..the ,itIer moe.
Suitable grouping of public buildings. ,r pubir auty... In tne at.

AustrianWY: these former principle are Mr ; verd Ce'rge Washington. Thomas Ju l ' " '

Fu.ion was unable to lei'. They have Jefferson, Webster. Clay. Tllden. and ' " n'M lo"k b",r ,f MI" on' tth"
,

Oovsrnmont Order
Smith Premiers.

a record of 40 years of fallur. wnen .James waine us Americas greatest .Mr J' Huston wuld discus, thisth have had the opportunity, and "talesmen; but In the twinkle of an
talnment of its purpose will be reach- -

el that golden era of love, Justice and
Danuarj an siorm sewerage sys-

tem.
Garble "

disposal for towns and vil-

lages. .

the people did not desire any of their - Mt impelled, however, reluc " " "
'.. . ... . .. i there Is not another salmon cauitht Inieace, the beneficent re'gn of w

ioimer principles within ih-u- -, ,u u'"!' my iuois ana in meir i

Astoria he ran pack his little grip and

VIKNNA. Feb. Ths Krriitest slo
gle purrtme of typewrltiers ever
insili. has been onWrd by the min-
istry of justtc. whlrh, aftrr thrft
months of thsuailve comitlilv
Ipsis. bns pt.ntr.n-in- i l'i miulp the rn-lir- e

ministry with not le than '

Smith Premier t)jx'wrlt'-r- mipnlytnij
every court.

knowledge for all of these years. The Put this Illustrious statesman
people "have already" time and Again from Crook county, who in himself can
repudiated these " former principles' ' ; fi" the niche formerly occupied by all

leave. But the rest of us have every-
thing here. lU'spcctfully.

HHKMAN WISH.
fit t h nnlln nnrl v. aviunt than. the men I used to think great; when I

beheld that towering legislator with

prophets and seers have foretold from
the dawning of time. ' ; ,

The NptlonaJi Leagiw of Improvement
Association was organized by a con-vent- lo

.held in Springfield. Ohio, last
October, attended by delegates from
local societies throughout the country.
It was formed for the purpose of se-

curing unity of action on the part of
the improvement associations that
are in existence, and to bring about
the organization of similar ones in all

: parts of the country. The) first con

Public) lighting as, nl aid to city
beauty.5 - J 7 i 'J '

The "city "gateway" railway station
and grounds.

Improvement work for church young
people's sociMle.;.0 t

; Study of public ' health and civic
beauty by commercial bodies.

Care of railroads and traction right
of ways Jn the city, and country. :

'

jThe Originators, of village- - improve-
ment associations builded more wisely

TVrears Pruts ri'itilfli I oj I 'oil lit I il ( i Jul' . Ill Mint) Till

Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
L. it M. Alixiiiitli r & Cti.,.p hi,

PORTLAND OFFICE - - 122 TIIIPD STFEET

do It this time.:
In the vote Between Mr. F'jrn'wh and

Mr. Chamberlain, It was a vote on the
principles of the two parties nnd would
be recorded against us as such.

He spoke of Mr. Furnlsh's former
Democracy and then spoke of the he-

roes of the great panic caused by Dem-

ocratic misrule: the Demo-rat- s who
thought more, of the people and the
country than . a .political name and
came over to a party, which they had
so long fought and stayed with it be-

cause they thought it was right, were
heroes In the true sense of the word,
and they were honorable men and we
were doing well in honoring Mr. Fur

vention was attended by many per- -

one arm extended toward high heaven,
while the other hand pointed to the
harmless little flshwheels, when I
heard that resonate voice, tempered
by eloqucnre, until It sounded like the
gentle cooing of an Innocent babe
when I saw that majestic bunchgraas
statesman, his raven black hair

like a lion's mane; when I
saw that flery flash in his "goo goo"
eyes, the flush of Indignation on his
sun tanned cheeks.my eyes opened In
wonderment, my soul wa enraptured;
T was Indeed charmed and I said to my-
self: we from Astoria are 1'ke the pro-
verbial 30 cents, alongside the sena-
tor from Crook.

soap does nothing but

cleanse, it has no medical

properties; for the color of

health and health itself

use Pears'. Give it time.
Sold all over the world. Castings

WON, S7I:EL,
HHASS

ami bRONZti

Scow Bay Ircn 0
Brass Works

t or 1Mb .1 K .,k'.H

Central Meat Market

We srs prepared to make them oa
slmrt notice and of the best materials.
Let us give you estimates on any kind
of castings or pattern work. Lowtst
prices for first-clas- s work.

TELEPHONE NO. 2481.

Yes, we seemed but little rats attack-
ing a lion; but when the awe of the
moment had passed like an irredes- -

than they knewrand 1aid-th- e founda- - jsons prominent tnthe work, and the
tlon of a movement which will far ex-- National League began its career un-ce-

their conceptions of Us possiblli- - der mosi auspicious circumstance. As
ties. Its recent rapid progress exempli- - stated above, the headquarters are es

the spirit of the t'mes. The wide- - ;cated at Sprintffield, Ohio. The Presi-epre- ad

Interest manifested in this dent is Hon. John L. Zimmerman, a
work is Indicative of the lines along Prominent lawyer and business man
which will be made the next great for- - Jof that ctty. Other members of the
ward movement of humanity. The j Executive Board are Edwin L. Shuey,
organization of a national league of ;of Dayton .Ohio, with the Lowe Bro-publ- lc

beauty clubs means that the there Company, Mrs. Conde Hamlin,
American people propose to make their of St. Paul, Minnesota, prestdent of the
country the most beautiful in all the Woman's civic League, Frank Chapln
vord. jBray, of Cleveland. Ohio, Editor

The real significance of the public Chau.aun.uaa, E. G. RouUahn, Dayton,
beauty movement, however, does not ; Ohio, Librarian National Cash Register
attach to its visible manifestations. Company, and Miss Jessie M. Good,
These will be a source of pleasure to j Springfield, Ohio, of the Warden Pub-love- rs

of art, but there Is a deeper 'lie Library. This year's convention
meaning to the work which appeals j will be held at BufTalo, New York,
most forcibly to the humanitarian, it August 12, 13, and 14.

642 COMMERCIAL ST.

nish for his bold stand for right. He
discovered his bad company and had
the manhood to abandon it, and stood
by the people In preserving the indus-

tries, the credit and honor cf the coun-

try.
The panic under Democratic misrule

was a severer blow to the country then
the wars; it was a meat and bread
proposition to the men and their wives

Your nrd-- m for
meat, both

cent dream and I felt myself, I was
wafted at the first sight of Mr, Wil-

liamson, I resolved: that great as was
this illustrious "flshwheelman," the In-

terests of 3000 fishermen and 3000 more
men and women who work In the can-

neries, the Iron works, the can factory

FRESH AND SALT
Will be promptly nd
satis ac'orUy aueiidtd to

3. W. MORTON, Pres.

Telephone No 21.

and children, and It was a hero. In-

deed, who stood to his guns and voted
against the still howling demagogues
who said Republicans would mae It
worse, especially when a votec was
fighting his former friends.

Comparing Mr. Furnish and Mr.

Chamberlain a bankers, he showed
that as a banker, Mr. Furnish had
taken hold of a banking Institution In

OLD PEOPLE
Fancy and Staple Groceries

FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Supplies of all kinds at lowest rates, fur fishermen,
Farmers and Loggers.

As Ve ALL, 13 IN Tenth and Cumm-rcl- nl Strrrts

and the box factories, all of whom are
dependent uporr each other, were still
of some Importance, and that I'd rath-
er be a little rat, carrying crumbs of
bread and comfort Into my little nest,
than a Hon who is king among the
powerful beasts, who wax fat at the
expense of a great Industry of this
state a Hon who cowes down before a
dozen wheelnwners who are destroy-
ing the salmon just as they are about
to reach their natural spawning
grounds, but only paws the ground and
shows his teeth when the multitude
comes near him and asks for redress.

A verse from a new song I have

mzmr vanDo not always receive the sympathy and attention which'
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of

a railing condition and pulled it
through and that It did not owe a

life. Disease and infirmity should not always be associ- - dollar In the world; that Mr. Cham-

berlain, as director and cashier of a

Insurance. Commission and
Snipping--

.

C. J. TRENCHARD,
Agent Wells Farsro and
Pacific Express Com p'ys.

Custom Honsc Broker

ated with old age. 1 lie eye of the gray li aired grandsire
way be as bright and the complexion as fair as any of'
his 3'ounger and more vigorous companions.

bank at Albany, had permitted his
bank to fall and the creditors were
st'H mourning over their losses. He
made no personal reflections Vut these heard my children sing lately seems

appropriate at this time:were the facts. PACIFIC COAST COMPANYHe showed that the Democratic ora

Good Blood the secret ofhealthy old age, for it regulates
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes the
muscles elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm; but when
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustain-
ing elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly
shows itself in an ttlcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troublesome
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.

"Don't Judge by appearances, but by
his actions more;

You never know when you may drive
a good man from your door.

tors, of which Mr. Chamberlain was

principal, had deliberately misstated
an over the state the matter concern-

ing the salaries of the state officers;

they had charged that the state officers
Looks don't make the man, you know, COA iuhad been drawing salaries beyond the

constitutional limit; and they had also
i. h. b. being purely vegetable, is the safest and

best blood purifier for old people. It does not shock
or hurt the system like the strong mineral remedies,
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood and
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily

a wise man truly wrote,
For many an honest heart may beat

beneath a ragged coat."
Mr. Huston can call me n small

bore politician, a pigmy, a rat or what-
ever he pleases; It Is on a par with
"Fisherman" (?) saying that I am

stated the amounts drawn largely in

excess of the real amounts drawn un
For Steamer, Commercial and Family Use
Orders Promptly Executed . .

DR. KlfJC'8
TRY HEW DISCOVERY

FOR THAT COLD-TAK- E

NO SUBSTITUTE.
Cures Consumption.Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma,

LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup ana
Whooping Cough.

NO CURE. NO PAY.
Pries 60c. and II, TRIAL BOTTLES FREE,

der the law. He had offered to forfeit
1100 everywhere If they would disproveailments disappear. S. S. S. is just such a tonic as old oeonle need to

improve a weak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is anv heredi- -
4 . - ' . . t .. . ... . J seeking to advertise sox, etc. The peohis statements but they had dodged

the Issue and gone on making the mis-

statements. ';,."''''
DOCK FOOT OF SEVENTH ST TELEPHONE M4IN (it

ple themselves will judge my motives
and I fear not what their verdict may
be. This newcomer has no idea how
much time, money and labor I have

iaiy mini, or me remains oi some disease contracted in early life, 5. S. B.
will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.

Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and help
you. This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood
and skin diseases THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlistt, 6a.

Mr. Chamberlain at one point had
been for the Democratic ticket and Samuel Elmore & Co., Agts.at another had been solely for h'm- - spent on this fish wheel proposition and


